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Abstract 
The continuous update of media technology has promoted the progress and 
development of the society, but also promoted the exchange and sharing of knowledge. 
Short video is the king of the next generation of media, which plays a positive role in 
promoting the promotion of basketball sports and basketball culture.The paper uses 
literature data method, questionnaire survey method and interview method, with 
TikTok short video as the entry point to analyze the content, current situation and 
problems and the value of its basketball short video, and puts forward targeted 
suggestions for improvement. 
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1. Introduction 

The General Office of the State Council released the "Outline of building a Strong Sports Power" 
on September 2,2019, when promoting the prosperity of sports culture and carrying forward 
the Chinese sports spirit, it mentioned: enrich sports culture products and encourage the 
display and selection of sports film, television, music, photography, art, animation and 
collectibles. China's economic development has entered a new era, the level of Internet 
technology is gradually improving, smart mobile devices are becoming increasingly popular, 
and various short video platforms are booming, providing a prerequisite for the rise and 
prosperity of sports short videos on TikTok platforms.First of all, the expansion of mobile 
Internet users has laid a strong user foundation for the development of TikTok sports short 
video.On September 15,2021, China Internet network information center (CNNIC) released in 
Beijing 48 times the China Internet network development statistical report, the report said that: 
as of June 2021, China's Internet penetration of 71.6%, our Internet scale of 1.011 billion, using 
mobile Internet users scale of 1.007 billion, visible through mobile Internet users accounted for 
the proportion of Internet users has become saturated state. According to Aurora Big Data 
statistics, as of March 2021, the industry penetration rate of short video APP is as high as 77.2%, 
and in the change trend of short video head APP penetration rate, TikTok ranks the first, and 
the penetration rate has reached 54.25% . In other words, 54 of the 100 mobile Internet users 
have the TikTok APP in their mobile phones, and in just a few years, the TikTok has become a 
national short video platform.What is TikTok?What's characteristics about it?What will it be an 
experience for us?In this paper, "TikTok" was analyzed by questionnaire survey.The survey 
results show that: TikTok users are younger and intelligent.The mobile Internet has changed 
the human social form and the way of life.The arrival of the era of mobile Internet brings new 
opportunities for information release.We-media has become one of the most popular ways of 
news communication with its advantages of strong interactivity and fast communication 
speed.Its appearance has brought a huge impact on the traditional news media.As far as mass 
communication is concerned, we-media is developing rapidly along with the mobile 
Internet.Specifically, 4 G network is increasingly perfect, the popularity of smart phones, makes 
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the public to obtain information broke through the constraints of time and space, the public no 
longer accept by a "unified voice" to tell things, everyone can through independent information 
to judge things and spread personal subjective views. Basketball class short video is a branch 
of the sports short video, and the concept of sports short video has not been a comprehensive 
or in-depth systematic research.First of all, the number of scholars that can be found is not large, 
and secondly, these views are more or less one-sided.Kan Xiang believes in the article Research 
on the Impact of the Use of Sports Short Video on College Students' Motivation of Sports 
Exercise that sports short videos can be literally understood as short videos containing sports 
content, but not limited to the information and highlights of sports events; short videos of PGC 
(professional production content) categories such as sports news and sports stars, and UGC 
(user-generated content) content such as fitness guidance, exercise sharing and sports fun 
released by individuals or civil organizations, which is a new form of communication of sports 
content. So, to sum up, short basketball videos can be understood as short videos containing 
basketball content, short videos containing PGC content such as basketball news and basketball 
stars, as well as UGC content such as basketball training, exercise sharing, and basketball fun 
created by individuals or others. 

2. TikTok Short Video Features 

2.1. Content Fragmentation of Short Videos 
TikTok short video platform has fragmented content communication, aiming at the 
characteristics of fast food consumption era, catering users' fast-paced lifestyle and instant 
entertainment characteristics. In terms of content, short videos are mainly divided into two 
categories: one is original short videos, and the other is self-made short videos. Among them, 
original short video includes original music short video and original game short video two types. 
Compared with text and pictures, video can provide users with better visual experience, clearer 
expression, and make the information that the creators want to convey more authentic, credible, 
and most vividly transmitted to the audience.Due to time constraints, the content presented by 
short videos is usually essential, which coincides with users' fragmented reading habits and 
reduces the time cost of public participation. 

2.2. Strong Entertainment 
TikTok short video platform is rich in category, covering astronomy, geography, literature, 
cooking, dance, sports, and other video categories, users can choose according to personal 
preferences, and in many categories funny entertainment video stand out, these relaxed, 
interesting short video greatly relieve the pressure of reality, also can bring a happy for leisure 
boring life. 

2.3. The User has a Dual Identity 
The TikTok short video platform displays its dual user identity because its streamlined video 
production process and simple operation steps allow more users to join in. Users can become 
viewers and video creators, and they can both accept information dissemination and conduct 
information dissemination as communicators. 

3. TikTok Basketball Class Short Video Communication Status Quo 

3.1. Communication Subject 
From a macro perspective, all TikTok accounts that spread basketball-related content through 
short videos can be defined as TikTok basketball short video accounts, but the data collection 
scope of all basketball-related accounts is too extensive. Due to the needs of research, this paper 
ranks them according to the number of accounts and fans in the number of different types of 
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basketball short videos, specifically considering the four basketball short video accounts on the 
TikTok platform, namely, basketball account, basketball organization and club account, 
basketball celebrity account and grassroots sports account. Basketball match account: the 
specific basketball match is the main operator, and the account name is mainly named after the 
basketball match. The representative match accounts include "CBA", "CUBA" and "passer-by 
king".(2) Basketball organization association or club account: mainly with an organization 
association or club as the main operator, and the representative accounts have "NBA" and 
"CBA".(3) Basketball celebrity account: refers to the TikTok account opened in the name of 
individual basketball players or stars, representative of "Jeremy Lin Jeremy Lin 7", "Guo Ailun", 
"Zhou Qi", etc.(4) Grassroots basketball account: mainly refers to the accounts of grassroots 
basketball bloggers who release basketball related videos as the main content. The 
representative accounts include "ATOW & DUNK", "Ge is used to basketball" and so on []. 

3.2. Audience Characteristics  
There are some differences between TikTok basketball short video accounts and the overall 
audience distribution in terms of the audience distribution characteristics of the platform. The 
platform generally tends to be younger and feminine, while TikTok basketball video accounts 
are dominated by male audiences. Take the user distribution of "NBA" account users as an 
example, people aged 18-23 pay the most attention to their own content, followed by those 
aged 24-30, which is consistent with the user positioning characteristics of young people on 
TikTok platform. However, from the perspective of gender distribution, "NBA" content is nine 
times more valued by men than women, while women only account for the proportion of "NBA" 
content attention. Due to the TikTok user distribution presents feminine and younger tendency, 
makes the basketball short video account content involving women or women pay more 
attention to the topic of harvest significantly more attention than ordinary video, at the same 
time the male basketball overall more attention than women, thus produced its account user 
distribution and TikTok overall user distribution. 

4. The Impact of TikTok Short Videos on Basketball Culture 

With its new form of communication, the short video platform has entered the public eye, and 
is accepted and sought after by the general public. As a carrier, it plays an important role in 
cultural communication, and basketball culture is also among them. Therefore, in order to 
better promote the development of sports culture, we should integrate short videos into the 
basketball culture. In this process, the TikTok has undoubtedly played a key role in promoting 
it.However, it is undeniable that the short video platform has some shortcomings and 
limitations. The article mainly focuses on the in-depth analysis of the positive role and 
limitations of TikTok short video in basketball culture. 

4.1. Diversity of TikTok Users 
The diversity of users can be reflected in the zen of demographic characteristics such as gender, 
age, residence and education. The difference in demand for the short basketball videos of 
different content, and the difference in user viscosity for the short basketball videos will all 
affect the communication effect of the short basketball videos. Different living environment and 
personal conditions between users will lead to differences in their cognition and values. 
Individual differences will also affect the audience's seriousness, attitude and behavior of the 
audience, which can affect their choice of different contents of the short basketball videos, and 
indirectly affect the communication effect of the short basketball videos. 
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4.2. The Difference of the Creators 
As the initiator of content and communication behavior, creators are the authors of short 
basketball videos. communicators determine the screening of information content. The 
creators of different short basketball videos also have their own influence and attributes, which 
is one of the communication effects of short basketball videos. 

4.3. The Usefulness of Content 
Spread content should be practical, for users, the short video spread content has certain use 
value, such as can help oneself social with friends, or meet the needs of their other aspects, they 
will choose active contact such video, if they after watching basketball short video, did not reach 
their expected goals, will may reduce their own contact frequency of basketball, so the stronger 
the practicability of the basketball short video, the communication effect will be better. The 
communication content should be close. Under the same conditions and scope, the more close 
the short basketball video is to the audience's cognition and living environment, and the more 
willing the audience is to contact with it. Therefore, in the basketball short video distance is 
about close to the audience, the better the communication effect achieved. 

5. Strategy of Spreading Basketball Teaching on the Short Video Platform 

The core competitiveness of the media depends on the quality of the content, not based on the 
traffic.The choice of video content should have a certain theoretical basis, such as action 
demonstration, skill development and other short video content conforming to the law of 
human body development; In the background of the rapid development of Internet technology, 
mobile short video platform then appeared, and quickly was recognized and welcomed by the 
general audience.In this context, this paper analyzes the propagation characteristics of mobile 
short video.Only by putting quality content first can we promote the sustainable development 
of the integration of mobile short video and basketball culture. The limitations of short video 
mainly come from the "low threshold" of the short video platform, so in order to purify the 
network environment and ensure the quality of the content dissemination, basketball video 
should take teaching and knowledge as the main line, and reflect the knowledge level in the 
content, while entertainment is only a seasoning agent.At present, there are some problems in 
the standard management of such short videos in China, mainly manifested in: imperfect laws, 
lack of special regulatory agencies; uneven good and bad content, lack of reasonable guidance 
and supervision.Based on this, it is necessary to improve the regulatory mechanism and clarify 
the role of the "gatekeeper" in the short video works. In addition, the copyright of the original 
video authors should be guaranteed, and the phenomenon of plagiarism and malicious editing 
should be eliminated to encourage the original creators to create more high-quality works. 
Short video platform can introduce more different professional talents, please to more 
experienced basketball teachers, coaches, and encourage them through the short video 
platform and many users exchange experience and experience, reduce their "study" detours, 
make them learn will not get lost, so that they learn at ease. Video bloggers or official platforms 
should try their best to promote and motivate users, focus on reality, and do not indulge in 
leisure and entertainment.This for the majority of teenagers, not only can exercise, but also can 
enrich their spare time life, is conducive to their physical and mental health development.In 
addition, basketball as a very popular and popular sports, also more and more attention, so 
basketball teaching class video, up to call for relevant people, attach importance to theory with 
practice, after watching the video, will start the corresponding basketball practice, after 
continuous practice to improve their ability, up to will really play the connotation of the 
basketball teaching video. 
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6. Conclusion 

As a new communication mode combining basketball sports and new media, basketball sports 
short video itself is entertaining and competitive, and the characteristics of fragmented 
communication of short video make it always remain highly consistent with the audience needs 
in the new media era. However, as a sport with a long history and a broad mass base, basketball 
also occupies an important position in the public entertainment life. Basketball games, 
basketball culture, basketball stars and basketball marketing can all achieve long-term 
development with the help of short video, a new media communication carrier. However, how 
to make basketball and short video more closely together, and in order to optimize both sides, 
platforms and content creators need to constantly improve the operation mode, seek new 
marketing and creative points, balance the platform system mechanism, etc., but also to have a 
favorable policy environment and public support. Therefore, this paper has some practical 
significance. At the same time, the author also hopes that through this paper can provide some 
reference suggestions for relevant workers. As a new way of communication, basketball short 
video still has potential value in large-scale basketball games, basketball marketing, basketball 
cultural communication and many other fields, which needs to be explored. 
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